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rual Namher of Accidents Reported
by Doctors and Folic:.

NOT SO MANY SERIOUS TE3

No Deaths Have Resulted, Althoog--

Frank Knt May Die H"l
of I'ondrr In Can

Exploding.

Despite the enthusiastic celebration of

the Fourth by the residents of the city by

th discharge of firearm, explosions of
torpedoes, fire crackers and other mediums
for the. exhibition of patriotic fire, but few

accident of a serious nature occurred aa

compared to former years. The discharge
of blank cartridge! in revolvers were ta-

booed several das. before by the police,

and tbo usual detonations from this source
were ir.ins'ng even at the ball game, where
In former years fans had been wont to

exhibit their appreciation of base hit by

shooting off blank cartridges. Another
feature which was not as noticeable as
In former years was the explosion of tor-

pedoes on the tracks of the street railway
company. Several persons were arrested
for these offenses Friday nlsht, but not
desiring to deprive them of the enjoyment
of the day's festivities Judge , Crawford
discharged them In police court. Their ar-

rest, however, had the effect of putting a
atop to the practice.

No deaths have aa yet resulted from the
day' celebration, although Frsnk Kruse.
aon of John, Kruse. a baker, living at 3311

Spalding street, lies In a critical condi-

tion at his home with the sight of his left
ye destroyed and half of his face badly

lacerated and burned as the result of lean-
ing over an oyster can filled with powder
which he wss preparing for an explosion.
The boy was playing down on the north
aid of Courtland beach in the afternoon.
He had placed the can of powder on the
ground ready for Ignition when It exploded,
catching him before he could get away
from It. He was picked up and taken
horn and attended by Dr. J. C. Bishop,
who pronounced his condition critical.

Hand Badly Lacerated.
Another of the serious Injuries of the day

was the one received by Neno Tasha, a
newsboy 14 years of age, who lives at 1124

South Fourteenth street. ' With a number
of other newsboys young Pasha was en-

gaged In shooting a small cannon near
Seventeenth and Jackson streets about 1:30

Saturday afternoon. After loading the
cannon for a discharge the fuse to all ap-

pearances went out. Pasha walked out to
tha miniature artillery and picked It up.
It exploded In his hand, tearing off a
thumb and badly lacerating the balance of
the member. He was taken to the Omaha
General hospital and attended by Drs. Ford
and Sharrer, who were obliged to amputate
the first and second fingers of his right
hand, but It Is feared he will lose the en-

tire hand.
Christopher Spores, a Greek employed by

the Union Pacific, had his hands badly torn
up by the premature explosion of a giant
cannon cracker which he was holding In
hla hand. He was attended by Dr. Chadek.
who announced that Spores would retain
tha use of his digits.

By the premature explosion of a cannon
' cracker Johnnie Roach, aged 12, lost one
. of hla thumbs and the use of one hand for
several weeks to come. The accident oc-

curred In front of the boy's home at Fif-

teenth and Vinton streets. He was attended
by Dr. Holovtchlnor.

Early Saturday morning an explosion of
powder badly burned the face of Henry

..J3ohW (OS South Twenty-fift- h avenue. The
boy had arisen early to be able to get In
a full day. Soma loose powder handled In-

judiciously waa the cause of the accident.
Henry had to spend the greater part of
the Fourth with his head swathed In
bandage. '

Tha daughter of Attorney C. J.
Bmythe, 710 North Thirty-eight- h street, suf-

fered a painful Injury to her hand while
trying to extract a torpedo from a cap
pistol after It had failed to explode. While
pulling the torptedo out of the pistol, it
exploded, badly lacerating the tlpa of three
fingers on tha left band.

Roman Candle Barns Child.
Marietta Cantanla, known at the city

mission as "LUtle Sunshine," waa seriously
burned about the forehead and eyes late
Saturday afternoon by a Roman candle.
Marietta, who lives at 206 North Tenth
street, waa playing In the street near her
home when someone across the street shot
a Roman candle so close to her that one
ball struck her In. the face. She was taken
by Miss Magee of the city mission to Po-

lice Surgeon Flttglbbon, who dressed her
bums. Marietta Is quite a famous char-

acter considering her 4 years and meagre
knowledge of English. Having been in
this country but two years, she can't tell

.her own name, but her habit of constantly
smiling has earned her a reputation and
a nickname.

What might have been one of the most
serious accidents of the day was prevented
by Officer Woolrldge about noon Saturday
when he espied a number of young men
on Twentieth street near the Union Paclflo
tracks surrounding a large cannon. The
cannon had about a two-Inc- h bore and
weighed over 100 pounds. When Officer
Woolrldge approaohed he discovered one
of tha young men busily engaged packing
powder Into the barrel from a large ran
ef the explosive which was standing near-
by. In packing tha powder the gunner waa
using a small blacksmith's sledge hammer.
Woolrldge jumped among the celebrators
and confiscated the powder, but In the
melee the cannon disappeared with a num-

ber of the young men.
Tha little daughter of Fred Mcintosh,

07 South Twenty-fift- h street," fell off the
bsck porch of the home five feet to the
ground and broke her left collar bone.

Powdrr and Can Combination.
One of the most serious accidents of the

day was the Injuries to the son
Of Lyslo Shults. & South Twenty-thir- d

street. The little fellow found 'me loose
powder which he placed In a tin can and
lighted, with the result that there was a
terrlflo explosion, which burned the hands
and face of the boy. Injuring his forehead
and eyes quite severely. Dr. F. J. Scbleler.
who attended htm, says he will not be able
to tell for three or four dajs just how
serious the-boy'- s Injuries are.

Llasle Vanous, the daughter
Of Sergeant Tony Various of the police
force, narrowly missed being struck by a
bullet during the afternoon. The shot
passed her hesd and was found embedded
in the wall of the house. Sergesnt Vanous
went acres- tho street from his home at
125 South Eleventh street and found a
young man firing a revolver with Igaded
shells. He released the celebrater with a
warning. f
Are) Van In Doabt WKrri to Spend

Year Vocation?
The Grand Trunk Railway System

(double track) offers the choke of many
delightful resorts. Special low round-tri- p

far to many of them. It you will advise
how much you hav4 to spend for railroad
fare, a publication describing attractive
routs to the sections you cru reach, to-
gether wtlh far, will be aent you. Geo.
W. Vaux. i. (a I. T. A, Us Adams
St., Chios . w - - """""- -
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GRIEF CITY NEWS

Have BVoot Mas It.
Sr. Swing Brown, 501 Brandels Bldg.

James O. Xlnsler for county attorney.
Thomas W. Blackburn for congress. Adr
Bndolph T. Bwoboda, Accountant-Audito- r.

Bowman, 117 N. 1. Douglss 4hoe. $1

ta Bonrke for Quality cigars. Sl B. llh--

atnebart, photographer, llth at Farnam
Xqultable X.ife, Paul Morton, president

Policies sight drafts at maturity. H. D.

Neely, msnsger, Omaha.
Burgsss-aranac- a Cf., now In lew quar-

ters. SiU Howard, via, eiectrlo fixtures
and wiring.

Keep your money and valuables under
your own lock and key In the American
Safe Deposit Vaults In the Bee oulldlng.
which are burglar and fjreproof. Boxes
rent for H a year, or $1 for three months.

Date for Cinderella Chilursn-yMr- s.

Clement Chase, who ha charge o the
Cinderella ball for the nights of

'Wishes the children of the Knights
who are to take part to be at Chambers'
hall Tuesday afternoon.

IMrsworks Start Fire Fireworks caused
a smull fire at the grocry store of Frank
A. Ho. In, 2424 Cuming street, about V

o'clock Saturday evening. It was soon ex-

tinguished and slight damage resulted.
The fire department was called to 'inlrty-secon- d

and Farnam streets a few minutes
Uater when a paper balloon came down

ablaze and made the sky look like a con-
flagration. No damage waj done.

Too Many rirsaraia Joe Collonl of
Ninth and Jackson streets was arrested
Saturday evening for shooting loaded
cartridges In a revolver. Collonl is ac-

cused of having stood at the street corner
near his home and shooting
bullets in all directions until one finally
landed In a plate glass window oelonglng
to the Lauaon Gas Engine company ucross
the street. He was locked up on the
everyday charge of discharging firearms
within the city limits,

rather Tries to rind Bon John F.
Druuimond of Fortress Monroe, Va., has
written to Omaha In an effort to tind his
son, of whom he last heard of in Omaha.
The young man was 23 years of age.
weighed 140 pounds, waa slender and a
decided Albino. He left San Francisco
November 26. 1907 for Virginia, but at
Omaha wrote his father he was too sick
to travel. His father sent him a money
order, which waa cashed here December
6, since which time he has not been heard
from.

Judge XiOblnglor Beads Paper Copies of
the Teachers' Assembly Herald, published
In Dagulo, Philippine Islands, have been
received In Omaha by friends of Judgo
Charles S. Loblngler, In which an account
Is given of a paper read at an anthropo-
logical conference In Bagulo by the Judge
on the subject, "Some Survivals of Malay
Customary Law In the Philippines." The
paper presents the result of a careful
study of the ancient Philippine law, which
Judge Loblngler says waa essentially Ma
lay, though there are traces of Roman,
English and Mahometan systems.
'rew Arrest by Polio The "ojjiet"
Fourth resulted In very few arrests for
any cause. Even the number of Intoxl'
cated celebrators waa smaller than usual
and only one man. Charles Webber of
Twenty-firs- t and Leavenworth streets,
was charged with using too large ex
plosives. Four boys, John Kalocka, 124

South Thirteenth street; George Hulfles,
161S Locust; Roy Toung. 2828 fcherman
avenue, Sam' Boylntcls, 108 South Four
teenth, and Alex Reek, 1816 Sherman ave-
nue, were arrested for putting dynamite
and cartridges on the street car tracks.
rrlse Patriotic Game The prise patriotic

baby of the Fourth was Charles Walcott,
Jr., son of Sergeant Charles Walcolt of
ill! South Twenty-secon- d street, a sol
dier In the regular army of Uncle Sam.
A year ago on July 4 at 9 a. m. Sergeant
and Mrs. Walcott were married. On Deco-
ration day of this year at 9 a. m. Charles
Jr. was born and on July 4 of this year
at 9 a. m. Charles Jr. waa baptised by the
Rev. Frank L. Loveland, pastor of the
First Methodist church. The baby was
baptized In the same little dress hi
mother wore twenty years ago when sht
waa baptized on July 4.

Wolf Stadias Boiler Laws Robert U.
Wolfe, city boiler Inspector, Bays that
while away he called on the chief boiler
Inspectors In Detroit, New York and Chi-

cago and learned much which he believes
will be of benefit In the administering of
the affairs of his office. The ooller In-

spector says he Intends to draw up a new
ordinance to strengthen some weuk points
In the present document. Mr. Wolfe re-

turned the latter part of the week lrom a
six weeks' trip east, his first rtop hav-
ing been at Detroit, where he attended the
annual convention of the Master Boiler
Makers' Union of America,

Assaulted by Strangers Henry Jensen
of Sixteenth and Castellar streets was

Saturday night In the saloon of
Albert Sorenson at 2238 South Twentieth
street. Jensen asserts that he gave no
provocation for the attack and was only
slightly acquainted with the men whom
he believes to have had a hand In the fight.
A year ago on the night of the fourth
Officer Gaffey of the police force was set
upon and beaten In the same saloon, and
It Is believed the same men may nave been
responsible for the anniversary affair.
Jensen, whose face was rut In several
places, was attended by Police Surgeons
Fltzglbbon and Benjamin.

WUllam Kennedy ta Omaha William
Kennedy, formerly of Omaha and now re-

siding at Lincoln, was In Omaha Saturday
and waa enthusiastic over the ovations
being tendered to Bryan by the delegates
paaslng through Lincoln. "If Bryan's
election depended upon the town of Lin-
coln there would be little trouble in count-
ing the opposition vote," suid Mr. Kennedy.

Weather Is Ideal for Fourth Weather
Forecaster Welsh has redeemed himself
with hla Omaha friends and It Is now
believed all past sins will be forgiven
him. This redemption and remission of
sins comes from the fact that for the
Fourth Colonel Welsh supplied a variety
of weather that could not have be-o-n

beaten. Everybody was satisfied and
happy and It appeared everybody took ad-
vantage of the conditions to have a good
time.

PEBBLES T0SAVE MILLIONS

Ballast from Bed of Mississippi Will
Be Vsed by the Illinois

Central.

Pebble ballast, secured from the bed of
the Mississippi river. Is expected to save
millions of dollars annually for the Illinois
Central. By means of dredges especially
built for the purpose the company I tak-
ing from the bed of the Mississippi at
Memphis between 1.200 and l.&uO yards of
grave! ballast every twenty-fou- r hours.
Thus far over 3(0,000 yards have been, taken
from this sourc and transferred to sixty
mile of track between Memphis and Vlcks-bur- g.

With these pebbles Is mlxad river
sand, making a dustlesa ballast.

Th discovery of thia ballast 1 looked
upon a of Immense valu. to th southern
rosds, which heretofore have not had a
good ballast. Portion of th Illinois Cen-

tral In th south hav . been reballaated
every three or four month because of
erosion, but th official think th gravel
balls it will solve th problem.

Th gravel la taken from a depth of
from fifteen to fifty feat by hydraulto pre
aura. It ta run oy a tiau on rlvsr
bargaa to nepaxata It from all dsposits.

ALL BUSY AT JUVENILE CITY

Everybody Playi Ball or Something"

Nearly its Good.

UNIFORM ON EVERY "CITIZEN"

Mayor Edward Grimes Greets Cook
too n4 r Democracy nnd t'mplres

a Game aa Ills Chief
Slants.

All the cl'.lziis of Juvenile City, at Nino
leenth and St. Mary's avenue spent the
Fourth of July In bsse ball or basket ball
uniforms, but the sports of the day did
not In any wsy interfere with official busi-
ness.

The Waterloos played the Derlghts and
defeated them and the Dreahrrs and the
new Juvenile City team sjient the afternoon
knocking the balls over the fence; then
the girls of the community played basket
ball and some relay races were given In the
evening.

But Mayor Edward Grimes accomplished
a great deal of work at his "city hall." and
during the morning posted a notice fir
the primary election which Is to be held
July 10, and gave notice of the election to
be held July 15.

At 8 o'clock In the morning Mayor Grimes
was at the Paxton hotel to receive the
Cook county Democracy and was much
disappointed because his photograph did
not appear In the official souvenir of the
Illinois democrats along with that of Mayor
Rose, of Milwaukee; Dahlman of Omaha
and Brown of IJncoln. But Mayor Grimes
Is not In politics for the money there Is
In the Job, and will favor the community
going on the commissioner plan of gov
eminent. He failed to get any of the dls
tingulshed democrats to agree with him.

Mayor t'mplres a Game.
During the late hours of the morning and

the afternoon Mayor Grimes tore himself
away from his desk in the "city hall" of
Juvenile City, which Is located In the bath
house, and umpired the game between the
Waterloos and the Derlght teams, and the
Dreshers and his City Council team, which
did not make as good a showing as he could
desire.

Chief of Police Morris Wright of Juvenile
City causht for the home base ball team
In the afternoon. In the morning he was
kept busy Inspecting his department, and
mnklng one or two arrests of ambitious
Individuals who attempted to open fire-
works stores In the city without a license,
By noon he had all the fireworks sup-
pressed, except those which were smuggled
on the grounds and exploded at various
Intervals during the ball games.

On their first annual excursion, the chit
dren of the Detention home visited the city
and were received at the gate by a special
committee of the girls. They were es-

corted to a new grandstand and the
Juvenile City ball team entertained them
at a lunch, which consisted of red pop,
ginger snaps, cheese, pink pop corn and
firecrackers. The children spent a de
llghtful afternoon and voted the citizens
of Juvenile City royal entertainers.

Results of Contest.
The result of the athletic contests wera

as follows:
Dash for Boys Under 14 Leonard

Freese, first; Thomas Graham, second;
ueorge moss, cnird. Time: 7 seconds.

Dash for Boys 14 and Over Gil-
bert Guse, first; Harold Moon, second;
iienry irusten, tnira. Time: x seconds.

Base Run for Boys Under 14 Lacy, first;
Charles Willis, second; Ueorge Ross, third.

Base Run for Boys 14 and Over Gilbert
Guse, first; Ed Ouyer, second; Henry
Irusten, third. Time: 15 seconds.

Running High Jump Art Rouner, first;
George Gorhman, aecond; warren Fitch
third. Height: 3 feet 9 Inches.

Polo Vault Harry Moon, first: Arthur
Rounder, second; Harry Wenberg, third.
Height: 7 feet 4 Inches.

Girls' Race Under 10 Mollle Revltz. first;
Mary narrower, second; Irene Johnson,
third.

Girls' Race Over 10 Marion Heller, first;
Florence narrower, second; Emelie Niclson,
third.

The basket ball game was won by the
big girls by a score of 21 to 1".

Harry Wenberg's team won the relay
race.

The executive committee of the Play-
grounds association has decided to hold the
formal opening exercises on Tuesday even-In- ;.

A splendid program has been arrar-ge-

This meeting is planned largely for the
parents and citizens of Omaha, although
the children are allowed to attend, the ob-

ject being to give the people an opportunity
to see the grounds and learn of the work
that Is belr.g done. Extensive Improvements
have been made and the committee Is
desirous of having this an Inspection even-
ing In addition to the regular program,
which Is as follows:

Music by the Union band.
Greetings from the city council.
Greetings from the Park board.
Greetings from the Woman's club.
Address by the mayor of the Juvenile

City.
Address by the director of the Juvenile

City.
I'oem, "To the Muse," by Charlotte Per-

kins GUman.
Address of the evening by the president

of the Playgrounds association.
In case of rain the program will be held

In the Young Men's Christian association
building.

KRUG PARK FOR COMING WEEK
-

Two Picnics nnd the Hlrachhorna for
Special Attraction, at H Ill-T- op

Resort.
Monday will be a day of great enjoyment

at Omaha's polite resort. Krug park. The
Knights of Columbus will give their annual
plcnlo to the children of St. James' Orphan-
age, Benson, tomorrow, and the Catholic
sisterhoods of this city and vicinity will,
to a large extent, participate In the re-

sponsibilities and enjoyments of the occa-
sion In providing pleasure, entertainment
and enjoyment for the orphans. The
Knights of Columbus are princely hosts
and every Krug park concession will run
(o the limit for the delight of their orphan
guests. The general public will be amply
repaid by watching the extreme delight of
the children on this to them most notable
occasion.

On Saturday next the Union Paclflo Mu-

tual Aid association will have their outing
at Krug park. The committee on arrange
ments has arranged a sport program of
fourteen events, with suitable prises. They
have already sold a large number of tickets
In advance.

The Hirschhorns will remain for another
week nt Krug park, greatly to the pleasure
of their many friends. Their program of
day was the country's greatest holiday and
one on which every loyal citizen Is expected
to make a noise. There was not a momeM
of quietude and every patron seemed deter
mined to make the glorious Fourth of 19U6

one not soon to be forgotten.
The feature of the day's program was

the beauMful, spectacular pyrotechnic dis
play In th evening. The fireworks exhibi
tion was given from three large barges In
the center of the lake, where the brilliancy
of the various pieces was vividly reflected
In th water, presenting picture of lumin.
ous colors that wa exceptionally pleasing

Th Manawa Concert band rendered an
apropos musical program Including all
the Rational airs. Bathing did a record-breakin- g

business, every suit at the Kursaal
being used.

Monody I Too Old
to learn that the sur way to cur a
cough or cold I with Dr. King's N.w Dis-
covery, toe ana U. JTor sal by Beaton
Drug company.
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With weather that could not
be excelled Council Bluffs enjoyed not
only a but a sane and safe
Fourth of July. If there were any acci-
dents due to the of

day In this city they were with one
not reported to the

The one accident that required the atten-
tion of the city was of a minor

the party hurt being struck by a
swing In park.

It might be truly said that
In Council Bluff observed the great na-
tional holiday In some manner or another.

of families took of
the glorious weather to enjoy a picnic
either In park, Lake Manawa
or in some spot
near the city. Others crossed the river
and took in the at the resorts
In Omaha.

At times during the day so great waa
the exodus to the parka and other resorts
that the streets of the city were
deserted. At the close of the public ex-
ercises In park the streets
again were filled with seekers,
many of those who took In the
at park going to Lake Manawa
for the balance of the holiday.

The day was a orderly one.
due In a great measure to the fact that all
of the galoons, In with the pro-

vision of the Iowa mulct law, were kept
closed the entire day. of the
city the of

giant crackers and
other were few and
far and tne police were not called
upon to make a single arrest In this

One lone cane, for
caps, could be seen

gaclng the desk of Nlcoll at
police and It had been taken
away from a youth who came to the Bluffs
from Omaha.

No
Inquiry among the doctor failed to

bring to light any case of Injury from
and none was to police

Even with the Immense
crowds which It handled to and from Falr- -

mount park during the afternoon and eve
ning, and to and from Lake Manawa

all day, no accident was reported
on the street railway lines. The service
was all that could be desired under the

The public at park
attracted a crowd, estimated over 600
people. Th exercises were held at the

which there were a
number of races and other sports for the
children, with two or three events for the
older folk. a chase for a well
greased porker, which was open to every
body.

Mayor Msloney presided at the exercise,
which were opened with selections
by Major Wal fit and drum
corps. Former Robert B. Wal
lac read th of
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BARLEY AND HOPS food and tonic. A trifle
of alcohol an aid to digestion. That's beer. If you
get pure beer well aged nothing is better for you.

It is not good advice to "Don't drink beer."
There are many who need it

Your doctor advises beer. The healthiest peoples o(

the world drink the most of it.
But it

wrong beer.199
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is of its

It is
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and the oration of the day was delivered by
Attorney Fred Wlliams of Neola.

Address of the Day.
Mr. Williams, who took as the subject

for his oration "The True American," said
In part:

It gives me great pleasure to greet an
American people today, composed of Amer-
ican men, American women and American
children. American In spirit, because you
are a part of the greatest nation of the
earth, and the nation of the greatest des-
tiny. Emblematlc of America is the word
"Freedom "freedom of speech, of religlun,
of suffrage, and any one of these throiiled
the others are sympathetically weak. The
ionte.--l waged to accomplish this high
standard of humanity is a story of piithm,
sorrow and hardships from the Inop.loti.
The courage of iheir convictions i the spirit
( f the story of the titruggles of the refugees
and revolutionists "our lorefathers."

There are in America two great classes
of people which form the bulwark of the
nation. They are not distinct and separa;,
but have a community of Interest, us they
should have, and there is no line of de-
marcation absolute und defined. It is, there-
fore, but .necessary that when one class
suffers the other will; when one goes up
the other does and when one goes down
tiie other does. While It seems unnatural
that the Innocent should suffer and be
punished for the wrongs and shortcomings
of the guilty the American principle of
uependence and Individuality decrees It so.

A man should not be judged by his acci-
dental position In the vocations of life or
his accidental employment by the class
to which he belungsC That man Is the
best public servant and sorves the public
best who seeks to do good for all and each
of us, thereby advancing the cause for
American principle. It is true we have
diversified Interests which may be affected
by legislation, but that is a natural phe-
nomenon, for we are not created equal In
physical or mental power, and therefore
some will be rich and some will be poor.
No more distinction should be shown the
unscrupulous rich than the unscrupulous
poor. One U as good as the other and one
Is as bad as the other. I have no more
respect for the man who, because he Is rich,
oppresses and exploits the poor, tiian I
have for the poor man who Incites through
Jealousy and envy a hatred for the rich be-

cause he Is rich. There Is no making
fish of one and fowl of another. They are
both carrion to the nation and Its funda-
mental principles and both Incapable of

There Is no more reason
for the government to be In the hands of
an oligarchy than In the throes of a re-

vengeful mob. Both are Imperilling to hu-
manity and liberty-lovin- g people. The long
head of the Illicit and unscrupulous hoarder
Is no shorter than the long arm of the
pilferer, for both are thieves.

I know that to teach this lesson and
the distinction without regard to wealth Is
a hard task, but It Is the task our fathers
fought for and finally performed, and It Is
the creed upon which rests the success or
failure of this nation.

A feature of the afternoon' program
was the music on the Scotch bagpipes by
Piper O. W. McDougal of Omaha and the
dancing of the Scotch reel by three little
girls In Highland costume, Mattle Brltton,
Gene Brltton and Ruth Blnkley.

Many of the pleasureseeker remained
at the park for the firework In the even-in- g,

while many who had spent the earlier
part of the day elsewhere went to the
park In the evening to watch the display.

Verd Reed, son of W. Brooks Reed,
former secretary of the Commercial club,
was the only person as far ss waa reported
yesterday to meet with an accident. He
was engaged In swinging some children InH

Falrmount park and failed to get out of
the reach of the swing. The edge of the
seat struck him over the temple, inflicting
a painful but not serious wound. City
Physician Tubbs was sent for and after
he had administered first aid to the In-

jured joung Reed felt sufficiently recov-
ered to remain at the park and join with
the other member of the family In par
taking of a picnic supper.

Y. M. C. A. Note.
The regular open air meeting wilt be held

at i o'clock this afternoon, weather per
mining In Falrmount park. Rev. Joseph
Wells of De Moines, will be present and
give the young men a talk on "The Moun-
tains About Jerusalem." Mr. Wells hss
recently visited the Holy land and his ad-

dress In consequence will be of more than
ordinary Interest.

Tuesday morning at S o'clock, th young
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Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. of Neb.
7i9 So. 9th St., Omaha

Made Milwaukee famous
men will take another "hike" over the
hill route to Mynster springs and back.

James A. Whltmore of Marshalltown, one
of th state secretaries, will be In Council
Bluffs, Tuesday, to confer with Secretary
Curtis and other officers of the local asso-
ciations as to the best lines of religious
work to be pursued during the coming fall
and winter. A. conference on this subject
will be held In the evening at the tempor-
ary headquarters of the association, 122

South Main street, to which all men who
are Interested In any line of religious work
are cordially Invited.

Mr. Whltmore will have a finf collection
of charts and Illustrations on exhibition.

MINOR ME.TTIO.V,

Davis, drugs.
8tockert sells carpets.
Ed Rogers, Tony Faust beer.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. "Phone 97.

EYES EXAMINED FREE LEFFERT'8.
Woodiing Undertaking company. Tel S19.

Send your children to Western Iowa Col-
lege summer school.

Guaranteed watches from $3.00 up at O.
Mauthe. 28 Broadway.

The banks of this rlty will close on Satur-
days st noon until October 1.

There will he no evening service today
at the First Congregational church.

Dr. 8. D. Tobey left Friday for Denver
to attend the big democratic pow wow.

We know we have the best flour. Eaco
is the name. Bartell & Miller, 'phone '8.

Pat Gunnoude will leave today for Den-
ver to attend the democratic national con-
vention.

Wanted Place for young man to work
after school and' on Saturday. Western
Iowa College.

20 per cent discount on pyrography outfits
or bulbs. Free lessons. C. E. Alexander,
233 Broadway.

Rev. J. S. Booton of Newton. Ia.. will
preach at the Free Methodist church this
morning and evening.

Wanted A competent rlrl for ereneral
housework. Two In family. Mrs. J. J.
Brown. 254 South Seventh street.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED FREE
AND GET GLASSES THAT ARE GUAR-ANTEK-

DK. W. W. MAG ARK ELL,
OPTOMETRIST. 10 PEARL ST. "FAC
TORY ON PREMISES."

John J. Fralney, formerly of Council
Bluffs, now a resident of Kansas City,
is in the city en route to the democratic
convention at Denver.

Rev. L. W. Bock, a former pastor of the
church, now presiding elder of th Des
Moines district, will preach this morning
and evening at the German Evangelical
church.

Congressman Walter I. Smith rtellvereJ
the oration at the Independence day celn-brati-

at Stanton, la. City Solicitor Clem
F. Kimball was speaker of the day at Sid-
ney, la., and State Senator C. O. Saunders
was the speaker at the celebration at Dow
City.

There will he a special patriotic aervlo at
the L'nlon City mission this afternoon at
8 o'clock. The speakers will be Rev. W. L.
Glersdorf, Rev. J. Goings of Omaha and
Rev. W. I. Flemke of Chicago. Rev. A.
Overton and other religious workers of the
city are expected to be present snd
Rev. Mr. Flemke will sing a solo both In
Polish and German. There will be evangel-
istic services In the evening at S o'clock.

The funeral of Mrs. S. W. Beaiey, who
died In Houston, Tex., will be held thia
afternoon at I o'clock from tha residence
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hesley, 131 East
Broadway, and burial will be in Fsirvlew
cemetery. The service will be conducted by
Rev. J. W. Jones, rector of Ht. Paul s
Kplsoopal church, of which Mrs. hesley
was a niemler. These will act aa pall-
bearers: M. F. Rohrer, H. W. Binder, K.
H. Doollttle. Thomas Bowman and C. R.
Tyler.

Charles E. Walters, MY. and Mrs. George
H. Jackson and Mr. and Mr. W. E.

will attend the grand command. ry
of the Knight Templar of Iowa this week
at park, Spirit Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson are already there. Mr. Walters,
who Is past commander of the local com-
mander). Is the grand representative In
Iowa of the grand enmmsndery of Okla-
homa In accordance with the plan whereby
every sisie commanaery Mas a representa-
tive In every other state commandery.

Celebration at Vommn.
IOGAN. Ia . July I. (Special Telegram.)

Over &.O0O people alienator t:i celebration
at Logan and enjiyed th varied program
to th fullest extant. Two ball gam wr

Schlitz

played In the ftemoon. Thomar Art!
waa orator of the day. A ball wa held
the opera house In the evening. A splen
fireworks display was enjoyed by al'.

PARENTS INTERCEDE FOR BO

Early Celebrators Get I.eetnr Inste
of a Fonrth In Jail.

CRESTON, la., July 6. (Special. )- -l
cause they celebrated th Fourth pren
turely three Afton boy, Earl Drai
Harry Conkllng and Howard McMillan,
under IT years of age, were thrown li

jail at that place, It being a violation
the city ordinance to shoot firecrackers
torpedoes within the city limits, or e
to sell them, before July J The snt
parents of the boy secured their relei
before they had been In Jail more than
hour. The mayor read the boy a lect
on the duty of observing the law and tl
dismissed them without further punlshrm

Iowa New Note.
CRESTON The Union County Norn

Institute open July 20 and lasts until J'
27. The sessions will be held In Afton t
year. County Superintendent Frank Abb
has planned a fin program and expe
a large attendance.

CRESTON-Ml- es Maud Porter, th e
didate for county superintendent of echo
on the democratic ticket, has declined
mske the race. It Is understood the ph
will be offered to Miss Ella Vincent,
teacher In the Afton schools.

MARSHALLTOWN Herbert 8. Writ;
colored, of this city, who for the last (
years has been I'nMed States minister
I'tilla, Honduras, hss been transferred
Puerto Cabello, Venexuela, according
advices received from Mr. Wright by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wright,
this city. Mr. Wright will be home foi
vacation In July.

MARSH ALLTOWN J. C. Fredle, a C
cago & Great Western brakeman of
Joseph, Mo., waa seriously Injured In t
city yesterday morning by having b
legs broken a short distance above
ankles when he stepped from one car
another of the train on which he
working, not knowing that the car j

become uncoupled. In stepping from
csr he fell to the trsck below.

MARSHALLTOWN A second sh
course for h farmers of Marshall com
which will be under the direction of
extension department of the Iowa St
college of Ames, Is sssured for this
next winter. This announcement waa m
In this city today by Professor P.
Holden, hesd of the department of agr1
turs of the college. Such a tremenri
demand ha been made on the extensi
department for these courses that It
been a Question for several weeks whet
the college would be sble to supply tt
rourviy wun instructors.

THE BENNETT COMPA

Gives Rmploye Half Hollt
Every Taesday In Joly nnd

Aifiit,
During July and August th Ben

store will close every Tuesday afteruf
at one o'clock In order to give th em pi
a holiday. On other days our store
remain open until six o'clock and on I
urday until ten o'clock p. m. as usual

We trust our customer will excuse
Inconvenience caused by this plsn In s
stderatlnn of the advantages It affords
employes.

Deliveries will be made a usual
Tuesday and driven will hav their holf
arranged otherwise. Encourage the r,

day movement and ahop Tuesdsy morn I

THE BENNETT COM PAN:

WW FARES EAST

VU Chlcas, Mllwaake A St.
KIlwr. 1

Thirty-da- y round-tri- p ticket on I
dally to many point In eastern Can'
western New York and to New En'
point via Montreal; and on every Thl

... ' w ! .a .

or Rotterdam Jet., via Chicago, Milwjj
Bt. Paul Ry. Complete Information s

rare, train servir or oiner aetatis r
F. A. Nash, general western scent

I Farnam St., Omaha. ,


